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PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE.........................

Shelley posed it for us, “O Wind. if winter comes, can spring be
far behind?”  This year winter came all at once, so we now are
on track for our PPS Spring Annual Meeting, April 30.  The
membership drive in September, along with late sign-ups, brings
our membership to 94.  Member benefits include quarterly issues of The Sylvan and the
NFSPS Strophes. We are spurred on by challenges in our newsletter,  the annual PPS
contest with its winning poems printed in “PRIZE POEMS,” and the NFSPS contest. In
addition, a unique opportunity for PPS members is Pennessence, a monthly on-line
issue of poems illustrated in color. This is a chance for members to share poems that
have been published or unpublished, and poems which have won in other contests,
while retaining their own copyrights.

At our Spring 2015 PPS Meeting, DeAnna Spurlock asked the members present to jot
down ideas to enhance our organization.  Two of these ideas were addressed at the Fall
2015 Board Meeting:

1.The new $20 dues amount, which was publicized in two of The Sylvans.

2. Update of our Constitution and By-Laws—which members now have in a
             document to read and approve when we vote on it in April.

    I thank you ahead of time for coming prepared to vote on this revision.

Any organization grows and flourishes when its members take on active roles toward its
goals.  As individuals in Chapters or At-Large, here is a summary of ideas suggested
last October:

1. Interaction between Chapters (invitations to events, sharing ideas or
             workshops)

2. Public awareness of PPS programs (brochures in libraries, sponsoring
            local contests, readings)

3. Restructuring Pegasus for young poets ot adding a Category fot High School
            students to our Annual Contest  – with winners published in Prize Poems)

4. Using technology to publicize and interest potential poets including 
             Facebook, Twitter, etc. (not my comfort  zone, but an interest has been
             expressed by younger members)

5. Sharing Chapter and member events/achievements through news sent to
             Editor of The Sylvan

It is an exciting time to be a poet!  We have our Pennsylvania Poetry Society and the
National Federation of Poetry Societies to support our interest in the art.  More than that,
we have technology to share our creativity with countless others.  I look forward to
seeing you at our April 30 Spring 2016 PPS Meeting.

 In the love of poetry,
Marilyn Downing, President
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A D D R E S S E S   F O R   P P S,  I N C.  C O N T A C T S

 PPS Matters—Marilyn Downing,  President  Tel. 717-533-7097
                      137 Apple Lane,  Hershey,  PA  17033
                                                      E-mail: mmdowning1@verizon.net

Dues, etc.—Wendy Bream, Treasurer   Tel. 717-226-1997
                        114 South Bedford Street,  Carlisle,  PA  17013
                                                      E-mail: wbream@outlook.com

Annual  Contest—Vicky Fake-Weldon, Contest Chair
                                                                   Tel. 717-737-5342
                        108 N. 26th Street, Camp Hill,  PA 17011
                                           E-mail: dvweldon51@gmail.com

Receiver of Entries—Colleen Yarusavage, Tel. 203-846-1150
                      5 Coachmans Court,  Norwalk,  CT 06850

General Correspondence—Ann Gasser, Corres.Sec.  Tel. 610-374-5848
                        801 Spruce Street,  West Reading,  PA 19611-1448
                                                   E-mail:  aubadeg@verizon.net

NEW  SUBJECTS  FOR CONTEST CATEGORIES?...........

Discussion of ways to stimulate interest in our annual PPS Contest has
included changing some of the categories from “Any subject”to new specific
subjects.  Those who follow the contests sponsored by other state societies
know that some states change subjects every year in their categories, and
these poets feel it would make our contest more exciting if we did the
same. Some categories in contests offered by other states include subjects
such as:these: Those who sponsor our categories determine their subjects,
but most sponsors are glad for suggestionsl  Be sure to bring yours to the
Spring Meeting!

President – Marilyn Downing

Immediate Past President -

 DeAnna Spurlock

Vice President –Sandra Polvinale

Immediate Past Vice President -
                    Marilyn Downing

  Recording Secretary -

 Constance Trump

Treasurer - Wendy Bream

Corres. Secretary - Ann Gasser

Historian - post unfilled 

Trustees:

(2020) Susan Vernon -  Chair

(2016) Ann Copeland

(2016) DeAnna Spurlock

Membership Committee (to 2017)
  Nancy Kline - Chair
     

Prize Poems Book- Ann Gasser

PPS Contest
 Vicky Fake-Weldon - Chair
  Colleen Yarusavage—

                “Receiver of Entries”

Endowments & Audit - Trustees

SYLVAN Editor - Ann Gasser

Mailing - PPS Volunteers

PPS Webmaster -
 Billy Pennington

 P P S  S T A F F

  PPS dues are $20.  Dues Window for members
        and for those who want to join PPS,
       is open September through November.

The Human Condition
Change—Good or Bad
House For Sale
Sky’s the Limit
Overcoming Adversity
Garage Sale
Favorite Things
Hoarders
Aging (of anything)
The Music Plays On
After I’m Gone
An Old Flame
A Piece of Pretty
Safe Harbor

Pets
My Song
My Devotion
Revelation
Solitude
Newborn
Seasons
Parents
Battles
Birds
Evening
Twilight
Relationships
Ancestry

The Elephant in the Room
Journey
Moving On
Landscape
Exotic Destination
Portrait of person or thing
Childhood
Submerged and Emerged
I Will Never Forget
Unexprcted
Only a Moment
If I had Known
Standing On the Edge
Through the Mist



   CHARACTER SKETCHES--If you have an interesting memory of a PPS member who is no longer active, and you
   would like to share it with our members in a future issue, please submit it to your editor. Here is a sample:

       MARY MC CARTHY ,  TRUSTEE of PPS, INC.  —by Susan N. Vernon
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Mary McCloskey was born in Toledo, Ohio. New York.  She graduated from
Notre Dame Academy in Toledo and Notre Dame College in Cleveland, worked
as a reporter for the Toledo Times and assistant editor for Good Housekeeping
magazine.  She married John R, McCarthy of New York and they had three
sons.  The family lived in Larchmont, NY for many years where Mary served as
editor of the NYC edition of WHERE magazine and founded an English-Span-
ish magazine, “The Quality of Life,” (a copy of which is in the History Collection
of The New York Public Library.)  She reviewed films for Westchester  mag-
azine, and wrote proposals, taught reading,  served on several boards of the
contributed to the Sixth Street Community Center.

After retiring from the magazine, Mary moved to Carlisle, PA where she worked
for several years as correspondent for The Sentinel, and audited classes at
Dickinson College.  Later, she became a member of Pennsylvania Poetry
Society and served as one of its Trustees, was a member of the Amani Festival
Committee, the Carlisle branch of the American Association of University
Women, Carlisle Poets, NAACP, The Cumberland Historical Society, Unitarian
Universalists of Cumberland County, and the YWCA.

Some of Mary’s poetry appears below:

          ARROGANCE 911

Arogance is a mistake

like other evil things

causing resentment, another mistake

     leading to vast errors of terror

     against arrogance, the cocky

   rich kid in an old movie

who’s lost the common touch

forgetting we’re common

as the dirt from which we came—

     science and most religions agree

on that, meaning we’re

     all related, you and I

and everyone, and can be noble

if we try—ordinary folks leading

phenomenal lives

     avoiding mistakes like arrogance

and the resentment

     of arrogance, or even

indignation at that resentment—

treating others like other selves,

as we know in our hearts we should.

           LISTEN CHILDREN

There  really is magic in the world—

the message of the fairy tale

is change.  A wand waves

somewhere, and the rose opens;

the wind breathes a magic formula

and leaves transform themselves.

You who measured here

against the door, now measure

higher, there.

If you take pleasure in change

you will never bew bored, tasting

how different today is from yesterday,

knowing change need not be feared,

it is the nature of all things—

it is the time travel we all know.

The year repeats itself,

but no two springs are the same.

No two summer days are twins.

Even hard things, like the cold

of winter, also bring beauty—

sun sparkling

on bare trees jeweled with snow,

and with the thaw

come thoughts of changing spring.

       AHEAD OF THEIR TIME

Before the ships came, they knew—

held dreams important while

newcomers laughed—and now

who’s telling dreams on couches?

In summer’s heat, in old engravings

the bearded ones stand in padded

clothes welcomed by a committee as

bare as denizens of modern beaches.

These centuries ago, the settlers

mocked the way the people here

allowed their children to do anything

and look at us now!

In retrospect, it’s plain those tribes

were gentler to Mother Earth

than the ones who seized her bounty

and only now begin to learn.

And inventors of the Powwow, who

joined tribes in federations, chose

leaders for their speaking arts.  A

strange caprice to Europeans then.

Enough said.
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     A HIGH SCHOOL GAME
               —by Carol Dee Meeks

We watch the teams race
up and down the court.
Each young man tries to keep
his score as he throws the ball
from coast to coast; some of them
have fouls.
They have to leave the game.

The fans in the stands rise.
Their hands are wet.
Their hearts beat fast.
They yell. They are hoarse.
Their noise seeps out the doors.

The team who wins
wears a grin as large
and as broad as
the sun smiles.

           FOOT PRINTS
               —by Marilyn Downing

Some days my feet feel glued to ground,
so hard and firm I leave no trace.
I long to float up in the sky on wings
along with larks, free as they soar
and swirl and dip and rise.
But I am not a bird, so I have no
lift to leave the bonds of earth.
I will write wings on my own thoughts,
climb and float on tops of clouds,
as they skim the clear blue sky.
I’ll coast to some far off place and
watch waves wash on strange shores.
A new beach rims my view with miles
of sand and shells. I feel my feet
light on the beach and leave my
prints for all to see. Then I come home
at peace to rest on my firm ground.

    LOST IN THE HAZE
       —by Prabha Nayak Prabhu

Fraught with guilt she wants
to salve her mind.
Dense fog slows her steps
as she makes her way
to church.
Car lights look like
the eyes of a wild beast
that wants to jump on her.

She lets out a scream when
she feels a paw on her neck
and hears a voice that asks
her to get in.
“Get in!”  it says once more.

It is her aunt who is also
on her way to church.

She gets in the car.
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ONE SYLLABLE WORDS

The current challenge was to write a poem

of 20 lines or less, using only words

of one syllable.

 LEAF’S LAST STAND
             —by Charles K. Firmage

The last leaf holds on to the tree
as the cold wind blows.
It calls down, “You won’t get me!”
But the leaf will fall, and the snows
will come.  Two boys rake leaves that fall,
some still tinged with red flame.
The boys can’t hear the leaf call;
not much time to get to the game.

      WE COULD NOT CRY
               —by Gail Denham

Quick dark cloud of dread
spread. a smash hit this sad
house too hard.

the porch gave way.
a chair, still on the move
broke through the rail.

no one spoke, dust blew,
a branch flew, huge rain
splats hit my face, my chest.

with speed, my feet found
the safe, dry hole
where we hid.

up top, the swift, strong
wind took porch, chair, stove,
bed, house, pa and dog.

with a roar, our hole lid split.
hard rain pour made deep mud.
we could not cry or move.



   EXAMPLE....

     INVITATION TO A MAGIC CARPET RIDE

Come Love, come fly away with me
    to lands we've only dreamed about
       and only seen within our minds.

We'll climb up Fuji or assault
    the icy wind-swept slopes of Everest.
       and I will hold your hand in mine.

In jungles thick with epiphytes
    our jaded eyes will see new sights—
      bright cockatoos and butterflies.

High up in Machu Picchi we
    will reach and touch the evening star.
       I’ll make a wish and so will you.

On pristine Caribbean sand
    we'll build a magic castle and
       those wishes will come true.

Who knows what long-kept mysteries,
    what ecstasies might be revealed—
       if you will only dream along with me.
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         T H E  S Y L V A N

 FOR OUR NEXT
        CHALLENGE.................

  Let’s try something a little different—
                 a Triplet Sequence of 18 lines.
  That’s a series of 3-line stanzas,
                  rhymed or unrhymed.
  To make it more fun:

1. No more than 10 syllables per line
2. Make the subject about

                   traveling—real or virtual.
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Deadline for the next Challenge:
    Received by August 15, 2016
E-mail poems to
         aubadeg@verizon.net
or snail-mail to:

Ann Gasser
        801 Spruce Street
West Reading,  PA 19611-1448

NEWS  FROM  PPS MEMBERS............

 Gail Denham..............

reports her awards and publications in poetry since
September 2015 include: 1st prize in Galaxy Verse
contest, 3rd in Pennsylvania Poetry Society, Poets
and Patrons, Chicagoland, 3rd HM, an article in
Wyoming newsletter, 3rd place in Minnesota LOMP,
3rd and HM in Michigan contest, poem in
Sandcutters, Arizona, (Sept), Illinois HM; Florida 2
HM, Kentucky 1st and 3rd and 3 HM in their contest;
Missouri summer contest 1st; Arkansas, 4 HM;
Tennessee, 1st and 2nd in Mid-South Poetry
Festival; and she led a poetry workshop at a mid-
Washington (State) writers conference.

Linda Darkes.........

  reports her poems “Early Beginning” and “In the
 Guilt Room” have been published in “The Shepherd,”
 and her poems titled, “Down an Alaska Path” and
“Discovered” have been published in ““Time of
 Singing.”  This brings the total of her published
 poems to 99.

Ann Gasser..........

  reports a new book in the process of being printed
  contains not only her poetry and color illustrations,
  but also local history, traditional recipes, and tips for
  cooking fresh vegetables.  The 8 1/2”x 11” book will
  be on sale for $14.99.
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Cinnamon buns, tea, and coffee will be available for attendees upon arrival
Luncheon  includes:

appetizer
        entree— craisin almond salad with grilled chicken
        dessert

Cost - $13.50 (includes tax. Servers may not accept a gratuity.)

From PA turnpike take Rte 72 N or from Lebanon take Rte 72S. or from Rte 419 take Boyd
Street.  Below is a map of Cornwall Manor, showing the way to get to Freeman Community
Center where the meeting will be held.  the center is designated with the letter “J” on this map.

April
   30th
 2016

PPS
   Spring
     Meeting

Sponsored by: The Keysner Chapter      Place:  Cornwall Manor
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Poetry Workshop:

      “THE PORTRAIT THROUGH METAPHOR”

 CAROL FAULKNER PECK, workshop leader...........................

    Carol has a B.A. in English from the University of Michigan and an M.A. in English,
from the University of Maryland.

    She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and Alpha Lambda Delta.

    Carol is Creative Writing teacher at University of Maryland University College,
(an Online college) where she received the Excellence in Teaching Award.

    She has taught in Poets in the School Programs, Writer in Residence programs, 
and the International Womens’ Writing Guild Summer Conference at Skidmore

    College where she served on the Board and has led many workshops
and in-services.

    Carol has published two books,
                  songs and musicals for children
                  articles for prestigious publications

    She has received the distinguished Achievement Award for
    Excellence in Educational Journalism.

    Carol has done extensive judging and editing,
won many poetry awards
and developed the Portrait Through Metaphor Project

(which will be the theme of her workshop at our meeting.)

Spring Meeting—

          SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY

9:00 - 10:00 Reception, Registration, Refreshments
 Name Tags and Tickets for Door Prizes 10:00 -

11:00 General Business Meeting

11:00 - 12:00 Prize Poem Readings

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 2:30 Program/Workshop

2:30 - 3:00 Additional Readings and Closing Remarks
                  Door Prizes

3:00 - 4:00 Board Meeting
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THE FOLLOWING CONTEST INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE ONLINE..............................

If you are interested in entering any of these and do not have access to the information,  we
can send it to you by E-mail,  or if you do not do E-mail, you can send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for each contest to Editor A. Gasser, 801 Spruce Street, West Reading,
PA  19611-1448 and the information will be snail-mailed to you.

Deadline:

               March 15  The NFSPS Annual Contest

               March 15  The Gertrude Dole Contest

              March 19  Louisiana Spring Festival Poetry Contest

               March 27  Fan Story Easter Poem Contest
                             (They have numerous contests for those
                               who sign up on their webpage)

               April 18   Omnidawn Poetry Chapbook Contest

     May 15   Poetry Society of Michigan Annual Contest

               June 30  California State Poetry Society Annual Contest

               July 1  Bloomington Poetry Contest for those 50+
                                    or persons with a disability.

     July 15  Florida Poets Association Annual Contest

Please reserve _______places for me at  $13.50 each for the PPS Spring Meeting at Allenberry on April 30, 2016.

Amount enclosed:_____________                      My E-mail address is:________________________

                                                                             My Phone number is: ___________________

Name:_______________________________

Address:
Mail to:

Wendy Bream
114 South Bedford Street,

Carlisle,  PA  17013    

with check to PPS, Inc. marked SPRING MEETING

by Deadline:  April 27, 2016
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